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VISION STATEMENT
Our vision is to empower our students and staff to work together to become active
and valued community members. We provide a safe and supportive learning
environment which fosters independent, resilient lifelong learners.
Principal’s Report
Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher Interviews are coming up on Tuesday, 27th
March and I would like to encourage all parents to take this
opportunity to talk to teachers and discuss student progress.
These meetings are important as this is one way for
parents/guardians to get a clear picture of what is taught in
each class, how work is assessed, what is coming up in the
next term and how we can all work together to make sure
our students are happy and engaged with school. Booking
information will sent home early next week along with
Interim reports.
School Council Representatives
After all ballots and voting have taken place our School
Council representatives are:
Parents – Jacqui Verley, Andre Thompson and Carl
Chamberlain
DET (Staff) – Merryn Rees
Community Members will be decided at the next Council
Meeting.
Congratulations to all those people who nominated for positions.
Triathlon
Well done to all our competitors in the triathlon last Thursday. Thanks must go to Brooke Chamberlain,
Luke Newell and Adrian Grogan and their team of helpers who put hours into organising and setting up this
event. There were just over 200 competitors across many schools in our network. Congratulations to Meg
Last and Cobie Maxted who were individual champions and the Intermediate Male Team for being team
champions.
Swimming
Thanks to Brooke Chamberlain and Hayden Rowley for escorting our competitors to Bendigo last Friday for
the inter-school swimming. Congratulations to all our participants – they did a great job and were supported
by the many parents and family members who attended.
Schools’ Privacy Policy
The Department have released an updated Privacy Policy which deals with the passing of student
information to staff and outside agencies. Please log onto the school website and go to the link under the
‘policies’ section for a full review of the policy.
Lee-Anne Sherwell Principal
DIARY DATES
March
14th Outdoor Ed Barmah
14th Parents’ Club Meeting AGM 9.30am
14th Finance Meeting
16th Working Bee
21st School Council Meeting
23rd School Fete – Garden Party
27th Parent teacher interviews
29th Last day of Term 1
April
16th Term 2
18th -20th Yr 4/5 Kyneton
18th & 19th Peer Support Yr 6
18th Immunisation Yr 7 & Yr 10
20th Peter Walsh Visit
20th Arts Connect Yr 9
21st Yr10 Road Smart
21st Yr12 Look after your Mates

Principal’s Availability over the Next Week
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Melbourne
At School
At School

Tuesday
At School

Wednesday
At School

School Photos
Thank you to all for your co-operation and response regarding this process. All
correspondence now needs to go through Academy Photography – ph. 1800 816 224
A whole of group Year 6 photo was also taken - please contact Academy Photography if
you would like to purchase this in addition to the class photo.
We will advertise when ordered photos arrive at school. These will go home with
students. Those that decided not to order will get a second opportunity to order if they
wish.
Tom Bleicher
Computers / Netbooks vs iPads
The school has embraced a BYOD policy that currently introduces
iPads at Foundation level, Netbooks at Year 5 and iPads again at Year
7. This dual platform provision has come about from discussion with
ex-students studying at tertiary level, current workplace practices and
the variety of skills and resources required and available using these.
Over the next few weeks we will highlight how both these devices are
used in specific classes and classrooms.
Tom Bleicher
Parents’ Club News
The next Parents’ Club meeting will be our AGM. Please mark on your calendar, Wednesday, 14th of March,
9.30am. Please meet at the office. Everyone is welcome.
Apologies to Varlea on 0409 189 591.
The Parents’ Club Constitution is being updated. If you’d like to see a copy of it before it is ratified at the
AGM on the 14th of March please contact Varlea on 0409 189 591.
MUSIC NEWS – LESSONS STILL AVAILABLE
Music lessons are available with Thomas Smith for drums, guitar, bass and vocals. Lessons are held during
the school day every Wednesday. The cost is $70 for 8 weeks of lessons. Please contact the school if
interested.
Peter Nickless Music Co-ordinator
Head Lice
We have a case of head lice reported so it’s important to check your child's hair regularly even when you
don’t think they have head lice.
Using conditioner is a cheap and effective way to help find head lice in your child’s hair. Conditioner
doesn’t kill head lice, but it stuns them for about 20 minutes, so they cannot move around or hang onto the
hair. This method gives you time to comb through the hair with a lice comb and determine if your child has
head lice and begin a treatment method as soon as possible if they are detected.
Well-being News
Immunisation
Immunisation forms for all Year 7 and 10 students were collected last Friday. If you have not returned your
form please do so immediately. The date in April has changed to Wednesday, 18th of April from Thursday,
19th April. This is week 1 of Term 2. All forms still need to be signed and returned even if immunisation is
not required.
Wizard of Oz.
Thank you to everyone (116 students in total) who indicated that they would like the
experience of attending the “Wizard of Oz’ on Tuesday, 24th July 2018 at the Regent
Theatre in Melbourne. Excursion forms will go home next week to all those students.
The $60 ticket fee is required along with the signed permission form. We will be
continuing to fund raise for the costs of the buses (3 buses so over $3000.00) throughout
the rest of Term 1 and all of Term 2. Our first pancake day raised $400 so we will have
another pancake day in the last week of term on Wednesday, 28th March for all in the
school. Order forms will go out early next week.

Generation Next student Online Conference.
Last Friday, 9th March our students were able to listen to the live broadcast of the student Next Generation
Conference held in Sydney. R6 was hooked online so that student could listen to a variety of speakers. The
topics on Friday, 9th were, - healthy sleep, choosing not to hate, rewiring your brain for good mental health,
and ‘Who’s in charge? You or your Smart Phone? Some students in Years 8-12 sat in and listened along
with their teachers.
This week (Friday, 16th March) our topics are; sexting, relationships and consent, relaxation techniques,
practical stress management strategies and is social media good for you. It is anticipated that students in
Years 8-12 would have the opportunity to attend the sessions in R6 along with teacher supervision. More
information in regards to the session content and year levels attending will be sent home via Konnective as
soon as it is received from the Gen Next Organiser.
More information can be assessed from the Generation Next website, however, make sure you are looking at
the student conference information not the teacher based conferences as the content whilst similar is
certainly aimed at the student audience on Friday. If you do not wish your child to listen or your child does
not wish to attend please email me on rees.merryn.j@edumail.vic.gov.au this is an opportunity for us to
listen to teachings of professionals without having the cost of transportation and the loss of time with travel.
It is not compulsory at all. Any question can be directed to me on the above email address.

Books that changed me…….
Great books help you understand, and they help you feel understood. – John Green
Book Group is a group of keen readers that meet each Wednesday to read and discuss books. This year we
are presenting a series of articles for the newsletter from people in the school community about their
favourite books. This week we feature Mr Bleicher.
My favourite books – Mr Bleicher
The Hitch-Hikers Guide To The Galaxy:
A friend of mine gave me this book for my 18th birthday and I really enjoyed the humour and
descriptions of people, places and events. The book was reasonably short and quickly devoured. I was
pleased that there were three others in the series. The idea of “Knowing where your towel is” has
always stuck with me!
The Lord of the Rings:
The three books in the series are an epic and it was one of those challenges that I took up in my early
20’s to get this read. I was rewarded with many memorable characters from this fantasy world of
Tolkien’s and through discussing it and watching the films with my kids, remains one of my
favourites.
The Great Gatsby:
This novel was written so long ago, 1922, and yet the characters and storyline are so vivid and
interesting that I’ve re-read it a couple of times since studying it at school. The 1920’s were also an
interesting time that I didn’t know much about previously.
School Fete Goods and Services Auction
The following businesses are generously donating items for our auction...
George Tallis
Steel garden cart
I.G.A
Large hamper
Boort Tyre Centre
Wheel alignment
Dunn Seeds
50kg Lucerne seed
Boort Vet
Hamper
Aussie Wool quilts
Woollen product
Renu's Café
Banquet for 5people
Railway Hotel
Meals for 2 & bottle wine
North West Ag
Jumper leads, pocket knife and camping shower
Boort Post Office
Hamper

Gus Gould
Lakeside Café
Boort Newsagency

2 bags chook wheat
$50 BP Voucher
Adult hamper
Child hamper
Josh Lanyon
Baling of 50 bales
Godfrey and Bear
All-inclusive breakfast for 4 people.
Rodwells
5lt Genesis Tape
Rain gauge
Rechargeable torch
Boort Community Pharmacy
Nude by Nature Mineral Powder $40 voucher
Stringers
Jumper leads
Victorian Olive Oil Project
2x20lt of olive oil
Jacqui Verley
2x12 bottles homemade tomato sauce
Eloise and Andre' Thompson
Rose' wine
Bryan Streader
Bag of tools
Whitmore Buslines
$100 meal voucher at Renu's Café
Local lady
Homemade quilt
Arnold Family Butchers
Voucher
Commercial Hotel
Voucher
Rawlins Car Care Centre
52cc Chainsaw and a $160 Car Service
Magic Bean
1 'Keep Cup' and 4 coffees.
Sharon Pickering and Jacqui Dierckx- Family portrait by local artist (coloured sketch)
Lilyvale Catering
1 Toblerone cheesecake
There are more items being added to this list each week!!!!
If you would like to donate to our fete auction please contact Jacqui Verley 0419 094 449
BDS ‘Garden’ Fete News Friday 23rd March
With the fete just around the corner we are looking for donations of
the following:
Craft: Any handmade craft/art items or preserves.
Plants: For those of you that have a green thumb any potted plants.
This includes succulents, cacti, herbs, seedlings or anything you can
think of. You can pot them up in old biscuit tins, tea-pots, tea-cups,
mugs whatever you have around the home.
Books: Any second hand books.
Second Hand Goods: Anything that you no longer use or want that
could be used by another
family.
In the next few weeks a paper plate will be sent home to all
families asking for donations of home baked cakes, slices, etc.
Could you please label your homemade baked goods with an
ingredients list. More information will follow.
If anyone has any small items at home that could be used as
prizes for our class activities, they would be gratefully
received!
A roster will be made up in the next few weeks. Anyone who
cannot help, or is only available at a certain time please contact
Eloise.
All donated items, big and small are very much appreciated and
we thank you all in advance for your support. For further
information please contact Eloise on 0409 042 559.

Boort District School Fete - 23rd March, 2018
All school stalls, including food stalls, will only be taking tickets (no cash). There will be a ticket
booth, outside the General Office, where you will be able to purchase tickets during the fete. If you
get in early you can beat the queues and begin your fun as soon as you arrive!

Auction items will be cash, cheque or
eftpos. Outside stallholders will be
cash only.
Tickets not redeemable for cash at the end of the fete.

Spending Tickets
for the Fete
Available for pre-sale on:
Thursday, 15th March, Friday, 16th March,
Monday, 19th Tuesday, 20th and Wednesday,
21st March
From:
General Office between 8.30am and 9.30am
Eftpos is available.
$5, $10, $20, $30, $40 or $50

Buy 10 tickets Get 1 Free*

$1 = 1 ticket
Get in early, so you can beat the queues!

Fete
Raffle
Thank you to everyone who has returned their raffle tickets. If you are able to sell more tickets that would
be great, extra books can be collected from the office. We are also looking for people who would be able to
spare some time to sell them down the street. If you are able to assist, please contact Angela 0428 314 219.
Can all books (sold or unsold) please be returned by 19th March.
Premiers’ Reading Challenge
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and again Boort District School would like to
encourage your children to participate. There is no obligation to be involved, but the Challenge is open to all
Victorian Children, it is not a competition: but a personal challenge. Forms were sent home last week for
those wishing to participate please, complete the Terms and Condition form and return this to the library.
Students in Year 7 – 10, who would like a Challenge form, please see Mrs Lanyon or Mrs Henderson in the
Library. Students in Foundation are to read (experience) 30 books, students in Years 3 to 10, 15 books,
please record these on the form provided and return it to the Library by 31st August.

Working Bee
This Friday, 16th March, we have our first working bee for the year starting at 3.30pm. Please sign in at the
office and then make your way to “The Patch” where there will be a list of tasks to complete, food and drink
and tools aplenty! We thank you for volunteering your time to make our school a better one!
Working Bee Roster Term 1
March 16th Friday 3:45
Mr D and Mrs K Allison
Mr A Barsdell
Ms A Whittle
Ms A Bramley
Mr G and Mrs N Malone
Mr S and Mrs S Anderson
Mr G and Mrs J Bear
Miss A Matthews
Mr T and Byrne and Mrs M Thompson
Mrs S Sajan
Mrs K Arnold
Mrs L Beattie

Mr D and Mrs K Potter
Mr K and Mrs B Arnold
Mr C and Mrs K Bedford
Mrs A Canfield
Ms M Cole
Mr A and Mrs K Baker
Mr G and Mrs T Boyd
Mr D and Mrs S Bremner
Mr C and Mrs B Chamberlain
Mr S and Mrs K Coutts
Mr P and Mrs N Barraclough
Mr S and Mrs J Verley

Reading Helpers
Our F-4 classes are most appreciative of parents/carers who give up their time to come to school to hear our
students read. The students love having someone different to read to.
If for some reason you are unable to visit at your rostered time, could we please ask you to contact us
directly, or the school office who will pass the message onto F-4 staff.
Many thanks

Year 2/3
Foundation
Year 1/2
Year 2/3
Year 3/4

Sunny Soumelidis
Xavier Junor
Troy Holland
Liberty Field
Brodie McPherson
Owen Byrne
Milly Scott
Ethan Rothacker
Luke Boyd

For finding the sounds we are learning in our Big Book.
For always being thoughtful and caring to others.
For being a great listener and doing fantastic writing
For working effectively with measurement in Maths
For presenting his best efforts in reading group tasks.
For his interesting and insightful discussions during guided reading.
For always looking after others.
For fantastic work on measurement
For terrific reading.

2018 NCD Triathlon
On Thursday last week Boort hosted the 6th Annual North Central District Triathlon. This year there were
over 200 competitors from Year 7 to Year 12 and from every school in the cluster, continuing the popularity
and growth of this event. Boort District School had the largest representation with 15 solo and 33 team
competitors. This was a fantastic result from the student body that conducted themselves in a mature and
competitive manner.
The participation rate was overwhelming and the most pleasing aspect of the day.
Congratulations to the following age group champions for solo and team events:
Intermediate Males - Cobi Maxted
1st Place
Time: 47:47:00
st
Senior Females - Meg Last
1 Place
Time: 45:58:00
Intermediate Males Team - Zac Poxon, Elias Lanyon & Bella Grogan - 1st Place
Time: 53:32:00
Thank you very much to members of the school and wider community for your continued support in what is
such a large event to organise. The volunteerism within the community to help organise and run such events
is the reason why they are so successful.
Luke Newell & Brooke Chamberlain
Year 7-12 Sport Co-ordinators

SANDHURST & GOLDFIELDS SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Friday, 13 students from Years 4 - 6 travelled to Bendigo to compete in regional swimming
championships. Students swam excellently on the day and represented the school very well with many
students finishing very close in their races. A special mention must also be given to our boys and girls
medley relay teams who finished third in their races.

Thank you to Brooke Chamberlain for coming and assisting on the day and to all parents who came and
supported, took photos and ensured students made it to their events on time.
Chaplain’s Chat
Have you ever had an epiphany? One of those “a-ha” moments where something just clicks for you? Maybe
it’s something you’ve been struggling with for a long time, or maybe it was a piece of advice you learned
from a friend. Whatever the source of our insight, it’s these moments that bring us to a deeper understanding
of our world. The better understanding we have of life, the more we live in the truth.
Below are some of the most powerful lessons in my life.
1. Often those who aren’t the easiest to love are the ones who need it the most.
2. Seeing children play can make even the bluest day brighter.
3. Money is not the root of all evil, fear is.
4. The secret to happiness is the acceptance of yourself.
5. Happiness is not based on external status, it is an internal state.
6. Every man has a right to choose his own destiny.

7. Life is the largest stage.
8. Music is one of the most supreme expressions of life. It is art in its most transitory form. It is
gone within an instant, and therefore, extremely precious.
9. Remember what your mother taught you, it came from the most sacred place of love that exists.
10. Never let an argument last, never hold a grudge; it will make your heart heavy.
11. The source of most of your frustrations and anxiety are the result of living in the future, or the
past.
12. Spend time alone with yourself every day.
13. Always go with yourself, never against yourself.
14. You have to be your own best friend.
15. If you don’t like what someone else says to you, you can walk away. But if you don’t like what
you say to yourself, you can’t walk away. Therefore, if you’re going to be with yourself all the
time, you might as well be nice to yourself.
16. The truth shall indeed set you free.
17. Lies exist if we believe in them.
18. Even the most fundamental beliefs about reality are not true in themselves. Our thinking makes
them true in our experience.
19. Your thoughts create reality.
20. The biggest lie is the lie of your imperfection.
21. Being kind is more important than being right.
22. Your heart is your best compass.
23. Cherish those that you love.
24. Your beliefs are a filter for your reality.
25. Love is the supreme expression of life; it is the essence and ground of all creation.
http://paidtoexist.com/33-of-lifes-most-powerful-lessons/
Have a great week!
Maureen Hurren
School Chaplain
COMMUNITY NEWS
BOORT DANCE GROUP
Fun guaranteed!! Girls and boys aged 3 years and up are invited to join us our dance group. Classes will
commence the 1st week of Term 2. Please contact Karen Coutts on 0419 445 060 or
email couttsbij@bigpond.com for a registration form or further information.
Boort Netball Club
U13s netball training will commence this Thursday, 15th March at 3.45pm. There will be dresses available
on the night to hire- $20 for the season. Parent/player quick info session at 4.45pm. Reminder- for any player
that hasn’t registered yet- please do so ASAP please.
Kristen Gooding
2018 Junior Football Season is starting!!
Registration night for Boort Junior Football Club is Thursday, March 8th.
Our first Training and registration night for U13 and U16 will be up at the School Oval between 3.45pm till
5pm, BBQ at Boort Park after training.
Please email boortjfc@gmail.com to have registration forms sent out or pick up one on the night.
For further details ring Greg Boyd 0428 328 928 or Madeleine Scott 0425 791 869
Boort Hockey Club
The Hookedin2Hockey Minkey program will start Wednesday, 21st of March from 3:45 until 4:30pm in the
stadium. There is no cost for this 6 week program but you must register online with Hockey Victoria. If you
did not receive an email last week with the link please contact Jacqui Challis (0427 014 495 or
email boorthockey@gmail.com). All participants need to wear a mouth guard and shin guards and have a
parent or guardian in attendance.
All other grades of hockey will also start training on Wednesday, 21st March with the Under 13s from 4-5pm
at the hockey field. Underage, Women's and Men's teams are having a training session with Sherryn
O'Flaherty. Sherryn will be running 2 sessions at the hockey shed with the first session from 4-5pm the

second 5-6 pm. Players can attend either of these sessions, please contact Jacqui Challis (0427 014 495 or
email boorthockey@gmail.com) to indicate which session you will be attending so we have some idea of
numbers. All players need to be registered before they are able to train or play, an email has been sent out
with registration details if you didn't receive it or need it to be sent again please contact Jacqui.
PICTURE PRODUCTS!
Boort Pre School are running this keepsake Fundraiser. How often have you wished
there was some permanent way you could keep the drawings and paintings your children
do at Preschool? Their artworks are brought home and proudly displayed for everyone to
admire. But most times they just disappear. Now it is possible to have those drawings
preserved as a family keepsake, both decorative and useful. If you wish to view the
products made available under this project, you can log onto the website:
www.pictureproducts.com
To join in this exciting and creative activity please contact Kelly for an order form, then
return it with cash or a cheque made out to Boort Pre School or Contact Kelly Henderson
(0427 280 583 or khenderson7311@gmail.com)
ORDERS ARE DUE BACK BY THURSDAY, 29TH MARCH 2018, I CAN
ACCEPT LATE ORDERS BUT PLEASE LET ME KNOW!
BOORT JUNIOR TENNIS
This Saturday, 17 March, will be the final day of Junior Tennis for the 2017/2018 season.
We will start at 12:15pm on Saturday and conclude with a light lunch – could all players please bring a small
plate of food to share.
On Sunday morning, we will be conducting Junior Singles (including the Meadows Cup) with sections
covering all abilities of play – give your name to Alister on Saturday.
Many thanks in advance.
Alister 0427 22 10 98
Velocity After School 2018
Welcome to a new year of Velocity After School
Velocity is a an After-school program for children in Foundation to Year 6 run by the
combined churches of Boort. We run a weekly program that involves a short bible
lesson followed by a planned activity. Activities range from games, craft, Boort Hostel
visits, and baking, just to name a few. All children are welcome whether they attend
church or not.
Starting 14th March on Wednesdays during school term, from 3:30-5:45pm
Boort Baptist Church Hall , 23 Armstrong Street Boort. Your child will be collected from
school or you may deliver them to the hall @ 3:45pm
For further information contact Ruth Field (5455 2183/0425 743 512) or Suzi Kirkham
(0407 282 513). Emails can be sent to velocityboort@gmail.com .
Please complete the following slip to express your interest in Velocity this year and we
will be in touch. This year we will be using an online consent form system CareMonkey - to reduce the amount of paperwork required. Once we receive your
expression of interest you will receive an email from CareMonkey on behalf of Boort
Baptist Church. By following the prompts you will be able to fill out the appropriate forms
for Velocity. Please be assured that all information is secure and private. The Velocity
leaders are the only people who will be able to view your child’s information.
Velocity Expression of Interest
You can return this form to the box at the school office or to the email above.
Children’s names: _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________
Parent’s name: _________________________________________________________
Parent’s email address: _____________________________________________________

